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GUIDELINES

TO: Permitting Branch Staff

FROM: Regg Olsen, Permitting Branch Manager efi|/

DATE: N'{.ay 27,2014

SUBJECT: Title V Applicability for Area Sources having NSPS or
NESHAP/LACT Record Keeping-Only Requirements.

This memo addresses Title V applicability determinations for Area sources having
oorecord keeping-only" requirements from NSPS or MACT/ITIESHAPS standards.

Having an NSPS or MACTA{ESHAPS record keeping requirement does not make an
Area source subject to the Title V program if the record keeping supports no limitation.
For example, 40 CFR 60, Subpart Dc has a requirement for natural gas boilers to
maintain consumption records that support no consumption limit. Another example
would be 40 CFR 60, Subpart Kb requiring sources to maintain storage tank dimensions
for the life ofthe tank, regardless oftank size or vapor pressure ofthe contents.

Our rules R307-415-4(a) and 40 CFR 70, state that Title V is triggered when a source is
subject to a standard, limitation or other requirement in an NSPS, or subject to a standard
or other requirement under MACTA{ESHAPS. Our position is that "record keeping-
only" requirements are not intended for use as "standard(s), limitation(s) or other
requirement(s)..." that trigger Title V applicability for Area sources

The attached EPA memorandum reinforces our position. Quoting from that
memorandum, "'W'e interpret the Clean Air Act and the regulations . . . to mean that these
sources are 'not subject to standards or regulations under section 1 1 1' for purposes of
Title V permitting..."

In summary, the Title V program is not triggered for Area sources subject only to an
NSPS or NESHAP/MACT record keeping requirement. If, however, any other limitation
or standard from the NSPS or NESHAP applies, Title V would also apply.
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This Guideline shall be audited every three years by the Title V Section Manager to
determine the current status and relevance of the information.
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,f April 19, 1999

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: Title v Applicabrlity of one-time 'Reporting" Provisions for Nonmajor sources

FROM: Steven J. Hitte, Group I-eader tsl

Operating Permits GrouP (MD-12)

TO: Gerald C. Potamis, P.E.. Manager

Air Permit Program Unit. Region I

This memorandum is in reply to your November 10, 1997 letter where you asked us to
'roon 

rl V*i om..'r view that un inOiridua non-major source subject to a part 60 or 61

standard or an individual area source subject to a part 63 standard is not required to obtain a title

Voermit.providedthatthesourcemeetsth@|leaseappreciatethe
Oe[V rn rLS s got a thorough analyss-

Condition i. The source's only applicable requirement is a one'time or ongoing

o nodfication, reporting, or record keeping requirement; and

Condition 2. Thenotification, reporting, or record keeping requirement exists to show

rhat rhe sourcets actual emissions are below a cenain ttr-estrot-4 establisheg b-yj!3 **9il9;=- 
.

your le[er proposes that Condition 2 is a requirement to demonstrate a sourG is not subject to a

panicutar standard, as opposed to being a requirement of a standard developed under section 111

or 112 of the Clean air nct (CAA). Your ieiter also suggests that area sources subject to

requirements found in condiiion 2 constitute a new category of sources, which you refer to as

"nominal sources."

We share your view regarding the nonapplicability of title V sources subject only to a
' gne-time o, ongoLg notification, reporting, or record keeping requirernent which demoDstrates

thesourcesarebelowacertaintirresho1d.Manyrecently-Promulgatedruleshave-such
requirements, including subparts Cb, Cc, Ce, Ea, Eb, Ec, jJJ, SSS, Vvv, and WWW of part 6O

anO suUparts M, N, O, n, X, and JJ of part 63. By way of example' subpart Ec-of pan 60 requires

owners or operators of combustors that burn only pathological waste' low-level radioactive
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waste, and./or chernotherapeutic waste and co-fued combu3tors, as defined in section 60.51c, to
comply only with cenain record keeping and reporting requirements set tbrth in subpart Ec,
Those owners and operators are not subject to the other substa-ntive requirements oisubpart ic as
long as they compiy with the record keeping and reporting requirementi set tbrth as conditions
tbr their exemption. Nor are owners or operators of these sou.ces required to obtain title V
operating permits as a matter of tbderal law, if the only thev worrld pofentiallY be
tg title V is these record keeping and reporting requiremen{w.-int.rpreithe CffiEffianA

regu at parts 70 and 7l to med sources'are "not subject to standards or
lations under section I I l" tbr purposeqgl itting lsee CAA section 502(a) and 40

and 71.3(aX2)l.JTheretbre, these sources are not
title v permits on 3he basis of their record keeping and reporting requirementJ as a *"nii or
tbderal law. Howeverr owners and operators of sources that burn only pathological waste, low-
level radioactive waste, and/or chemotherapeutic waste and co-fued combustors that do not
comply with the record keepin-e and reponing requirements necessnry to quajily tbr exemption
tfom the other requirements of the Federal plan would become subject to ihose other
requirements and would have to obtain title V permits. Moreover, if in the future we promulgate
regulations subjecting any ot these sources to substantive requirements other than these record
keeping and reporting requirements, these sources couid become sirbject to title V at that time.

Regarding your nomrnal source category, we do not see a need for establishment of such a
category. The present area source iLnd nonmajor source terms should suffice.

Please keep in mind that the positron set forth in this memorandum is intended solely as
guidance, does not represent trnal Agency action, tnd canngl be reiied upon to create any rights
entbrceable by any party. Should you have other questions concerning this position, please
contact me at (919) 541-0886.

John Walke, OGC
Ar Program Manager. Regions I - X
Title V Contact, Regions I - X
Title III Conracr, Regions i-X


